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Medici System Characteristics:
The FASTEST, EASIEST and TOUGHEST multi color
system on the market. (Return to service in 24 hrs.)
Has the appearance of unsurpassed richness.
Easy to maintain, No waxing or upkeep needed!
High gloss or matte finish, smooth or non slip surface.
Manufacturer of Polyaspartic Polyurea Floor Coatings

Project Spotlight: Restaurant Patio

This customer was disgusted by the look of their stained concrete after only
12 months. Their solution was a custom Medici™ polyurea coating by Citadel.
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Medici System

Create unique floors using our Dualie Roller™, and the
results are as beautiful as they are strong. Custom texturing
is possible via sponge rollers and foam brushes. With endless
color combinations available, the installer is truly unlimited
in their design and artistic finish.

Polyurea

Poly 1 HD or Poly 2 Ultra

With 100% UV-Stability, the Medici™ System is able to be installed
outdoors or in direct sunlight without any yellowing, chalking, or fading
over time. Combine that with its high chemical resistance, low odour,
ease of use, and extreme abrasion resistance and it is no wonder
why it is hottest coating system available today. No other coatings
manufacturers have anything like this –the only way to get this look was
to use acid stains, sprays, and dyes that are time consuming to install
and don’t hold up to heavy traffic. The Medici™ System will be the
optimal choice for basement floors, patios, offices, pool surrounds,
and any other location needing that old world, mottled,
natural finish and texture.

(optional Ultra Durability Plus additive)
Gold Sandstone

Poly 1 HD or Poly 2 Ultra with Medici Color Tints

Sienna Sunset

Eco Prime Base Coat (Clear)

COMPARE CITADEL POLYUREA TO EPOXY

Terracotta

Stone Obsidian

Polyurea

Epoxy

Durability

20X Stronger Than

0

Flexibility

98%

2%

Product Type
Vehicle Traffic
Installation
Warranty
% of Solids

Polyurea
24 Hours
One Day
Limited Lifetime
96%

Epoxy
7 Days
2-3 Days
0
33%

FLOORS ARE INSTALLED USING THE ONE-OF-A-KIND MEDICI DUALIE ROLLER™.

Contact us for more information, (866) 765-4310

www.citadelfloors.com

